
French Boy Finds Strange
, Excuse For Losing Fight

His Ignorance of English Language Causes Him to Mis-

understand Referee's Instructions and He Is Dis-

qualified For Holding in Clinches; McCoy Has
Made Good Start Toward Championship.

BYT. S.
.

ILTv'AUKEE, Wis April 18- -

M Boxers, as a rule, halve many

for losing a contest.

but a new one has been sprung by a

French fighter. Fred Delaney. one of

the prominent lightweights of England,

recently fought a French boy named
Volair beiore one of the clubs in Lon-

don. It was VOlair-- s frst appearance
in England and he showed the cnar-acterist- ic

gameness of his raw r
standing up under severe Puntehment
when he could have taken the count
just as welL In the fifth round, how-eve- r,

the Frenchman caught I"ey
two terrific wallops on the jaw, dip-
ping him for the count of nine. Tne
fortunes of war turned again in we
sixth round and Delaney sent tae
Frenchman to the floor. Volair on ris-

ing sought safety by clinching.
It was this part of the game that the

(Frenchman oid not understand, and
the fact that he wai ignorant of the
English language was the cause of his
undoing, for in the seventh round, alter
being warned several times for holding
and hugging, he was disqualified. The
decision was Kt very popular, as tne
Frenchman had been putting up a
really good contest and the fans
wanted to see the finish of it. Under
the rules, however, it was only right
to disqualify the boy for a violation.
After the contest it developed that the
ho, misunderstanding the referee's
warning when no called to him to
"break, ' had an idea from what he
had picked up previously that the ref-
eree was simply telling them to sep-

arate and not understanding that he
was about to disqualify him. It seems
that it would be a good idea for ref-
erees, both in England and France, to
learn the native terms such as are used
In a boxing contest, in warning fight-
ers If the English referee had taken
the trouble to get the French expres-
sion for "break" he could have saved
the little French fighter quite a lot of
trouble and possibly defeat. The same
applies to the French referee when
Englishmen and American are boxing
in that country.

Parlti Most ExeKable Fans.
There are no boxing fans in the

world so excitable as the Parisians. In
Great Britain and America there are
times when the boxing fan will get up
and howl, the same as fans do at a
baseball game, but in Paris, where the
boxing game is very popular, the
French fan pimply goes crazy when the
bout becomes very exciting, and espe-
cially if a foreign boxer is getting the
worst of it. After some of the matches
the Frenchmen think it only proper to
show their enthusiasm by smashing
things in general, the same as a lot
of college students do after some of
the big football matches. The average
French fan is not thoroughly up on the
boxing game as yet. and that is wny
thev are liable to hurl missiles, etc..
at a referee whether the official is
right or wrong They figure that lie
Is there to be bawled at and it mere

INTEREST IS KEEK

NTEHNISTOUBNEY

Border States Match Will Be
Largest Ever Held in the

Southwest, IsOpinion.

Interest is becoming keen among lo-

cal tennis players with the approach of
the Border States championship match
at Phoenix, May 7, 8, 9 and 10. The
event win be of national importance &s
regards eastern tennis possibilities, as
the Border States club is affiliated with
the American Lawn Tennis association
and the winner of the match, besides
being champion of the southwest, is
eligible for entry in the championship
matches at Newport this summer.

"The match this year will be the
largest ever held in this section," said
E E. Neff, president of the club. Fri-
day. ""When the Southwestern Tennis
association, which became the Bord3r
States this year, was formed in lrl2
there were 54 entries for the opening
natch, held here. The next vear, at
Douglas, there were 81 entries, and
this year we already have 181 for the
Phoenix match. By the opening date I
expect there will be fully 150 names in,"

Three ClHbs BHter.
The Smelter Tennis club. El Paso

Country elub and Y. M. C. A Tennis
club have already entered to represent
El Paso Amongst the crack playerr
who will make the trip will be imrnetx
Hlnes. Winchester Cooley E. E. Neff J.
F. Williams and the BlacKsnire Drecu
ers. Roswell will be represented by

R Jjr two
T"S going to be mighty hard to fool

I The hero of this sketch first
that section of certain

AXIJRBWS.
. ,, i, &i-- n -;- i-is any possioie cnance, mey -

"Wrench V.'tte learn. '
Such a scene occurred at the conclu-

sion of a match between Joe Jeanette
and Geoiges Carpentier, but luckily no
harm was done. The fans thought that
Carpentier should have been awafded
the decision just because he made a
great finish in the last round. It is
true the Frenchman put up a splendid
fight for the first six or seven rounds,
but after that Jeanette beat Him and
there was nothing to it except the fin-
ish Carpentier made in the 15th round.
They forgot all about the good work
Jeanette did through the greater part
of the fight and ynld only think of the
one knockdown their champion scored
and his strong finish. However, the
Frenchmen like the boxing game and
no doubt in time will become just as
expert in judging a boxing contest as
any other nation and at the same time
they will probably . learn to better
judge the ability of boxers throughgout
a contest. -

McCoy Has Had Over CO Battles.
Al McCoy, the young Brooklyn light-

weight, who gained fame in boxing
circles by knocking out George Chip
last week in one nnd, is not the
novice at the game that some people
imagine. McCoy is only 20 years of
age, having been born at Burleigh, N.
J., in 1894, but since 1910 he has had
bver 60 battles. In many of them no
decision appears, while several have
been over the knockout route. McCoy
started out as lightweight and de-

veloped Into a welterweight in 1912,
meeting a number of good boys, among
them Young Erne, Bill Fleming and
Gus Christie. It is only during the
past year that McCoy has taken on
weight and is now clvised as a middle
weight, although he dotts not scale over
152 pounds. He has been meeting the
best boys around the east and recently
fought Mike Gibbons 10 rounds in
Brooklyn. He Is what would be termed
an awkward fighter, because he stands
with his right foot forward, the same
as Knockout Brown, of New York, but
being naturally left handed, he has
the driving power in his south wing,
which other fighters naturally have in
their right hand. McCoy has agreed
to give Chip another chance and it re-
mains to be seen whether he will be
able to repeat on Chip the way Chip
repeated on Frank Klaus.

Han o Right to Title.
As to claiming the middleweight

championship, McCoy has no right to
the title, although he must be consid-
ered as a contender now, the same as
Chip was. Jimmy Clabby- - and Eddie
MoGoorty, along with,Jack UUlon, are
considered as the mpst'legttfmate con-
tenders and McCoy 'win Save to mix
with that trio before he can get into
the championship class. As McGoorty
and Clabby are both out of the country
at thep resent time, it is up to Dillon
and McCot t'o tret tof ether, so that tha
winner may get after McGoorty and
Clabby and thus settle a very- - mixed
question.

Paul Jette and B. F. Harlow and Las
Cruces wlH send Astin Gill and C. A
Merrill. Other cities recreated Which
have already sentia 6sKrs are BtsbeV
Douglas, 1ecos, Htfrliy; TJehiing, Tne-- "
son, two teams Globe, Socorro, MiamC
Cananea, which will send six players;
Albuuo.uero.ue. Ray. Hayden and Phoe
nix. There will be play in both sin-- J
gles and doubles, the winners in each 1

Deing tne recognized soutnwestern
champions.a ieature of tne match win ne tne
frrand old man event, which originated

8. "W. French, of Douglas,
offered a cup, and two more were put
up by E. E. Neff. Robert Krakadernd
Norman Carmlchael. Only those who
aFe 40 years of age or more may ener
the match. Play for all events will te-g- in

dally at 9 a. m. and 2 p. nu and anv
player not appearing when the match
is called will be defaulted. Fi-- st and
second prizes will be awarded in each
event, besides the regular champion-
ship three year tr6phy cups, In both
singles and doubles.

Dances and Ileccptiosn PlaHiicd.
Phoenix is making ' elaborate ar-

rangements for the entertainment tf
the visitors. Many dances and recep-
tions are planned and the series will be
made a notable social event. Already
a number of the cities in the association
are working for the match for 1415
and 1816. Bisbee, El Paso and Albu-
querque will try to get it for the ex-

position year and Tucson has put in its
bid for 1916. As an indioation of the
importance of the match, it is stated
that the American Lawn Tennis maga-
zine, the official paper of the associa-
tion, will have a staff man at Phoenix
to cover the contest.

NONCOLLEGE ATHLETES
COMPETE AT MONCETOX

Princeton. N. J., April 18. Princeton uni-
versity is the first college In the country
to Invite noncolleglate athletes to compete
with college men. une traCK carnival to do
held here on May IS mill be open to all
Amateur Athletic Union athletes as well as

to college men.

you about this fellow. But
saw the light of day in a little town

lying in a eastern state from which many of our
stars have come- - He maintains to this day that his first ambition and his first
opportunity to practice deceit, a tiring that has been of great advantage to
him in baseball, was to play the sliphorn, or slide trombone, in the local' band
of the old home town. By influence he managed to be accepted and came
near forcing his father to nwne on account of neighborly complaints over the
awfnl noises while the young man was at practice.

Before our hero had reached the stage of perfection where he could play
in public, the band got a job playing at a political speaking.. The politicians
agreed to pay for eight pieces, or instruments, and as only seven could really
make music the embryo sliphornist was taken along as a dummy. He was
cautioned not to play at all but to keep the horn at his mouth so that the
band could collect the money. But right in the middle of a patriotic air he
grew enthusiastic and let forth an eareplitting and discordant blast. That
broke up the show and the sliphorn job was gone.

Next, we find our hero pumping the organ at the church, for which he re-

ceived 25 cents per service. On one occasion during the offertory, he went
to sleep on the job and there was nothing doing with the, pipe orgsa. When
caught with the goods he feigned illness and for two days, was the recipient
of flowers from the organist and his Sunday school tcaebfer.

His first appearance with a ball club was with a Y. M. C. A. team, that
played an exhibition game in a neighboring town. Later, he went to college,
became a great pitcher and also a star in another sport. He finally got a
summer's job with a regular league down east, but the league was not so
regular as he had expected and blew up, leaving him flat .broke.

He then traveled south of the Potomac and got a job, wherevhe was
crossed by his catcher and got a bad start, But he got by at that, was later
sold to a big league club, and since then has never made a change

But be has made a lot of change. He could now write his name on a
check for $100,00 and have it cashed.

His favorite reading is "Lamb's Essays."
Who is he? "'"-- ', J"' -

(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Ine4
The baseball player who was the hero of yesterday's story is James J.

Callahan, manager of the Chicago White Sox.

Western Promoters Seem To Have Seized

All Fighters, Leaving New York Quiet
McCoy-Chi- p Surprise p'arty Is Only

McCoy's Lucky

EW YORK, April 18. If it hadn'tN been for that Al McCoy-Geor- ge

Chip surprise party over in
Brooklyn last week no one would im-
agine that New York is still on the
lugiiistic map. Hardly a rintr star
is seen about he.-- e nowadays Califor
nia and middle west promoters must
lave 'hem all signed up or something.
Jim Ccffroth and Toia McCarey have

i a numuer or stars corralled tn. San
Francisco and Los Angeles. .Unless
Billy Gibson or the McMahon, brothers,
the big town's foremost pxofcfMers
hurry and grab a few stare Gotham
fans will have to turn to baseball for

"their entertainment. There ate any
number of socalled boxing cVubs in
New York, but the matchmakers ofmost of them seem to think that it isunnecessary to dig up a boxer or two
Of, importance, or a new face, occa-
sionally. They stage bouts betweenthe same old boxers week after weekand then complain about businessbeing bad.

Let's look over the programs the
California clubs are working on. Firstwe have the Freddy Welch-Leac- h
Cross bout on April 28 a bang up
attraction at McCarey's Los Angeles
club. Two weeks later McCarey will
offer Joe Rivers and Jack Britton ina 20 round contest, and on June 9 a
match for the bantamweight champ-
ionship between Johnny Coulon. the
holder, and Kid Williams, of Balti-
more, the recognized legitimate chal-
lenger. Then on the 4th of July both
McCarey and Coffroth will have star
attractions at their clubs.

Will Stage. Smltli-Wllla- rd Match.
Coffroth plans to stage the Gunboat

Smith-Jess- e Willard match on the big
holiday providing Tom Jones makesgood his promise to produce the Gun-
boat's end of $7500 and take chances
on getting anything for Willard, And
on the same day McCarey figures on
holding a genuine world's champion-
ship lightweight match between Wil-
lie Ritchie and Freddy Welch to en-
tertain Los Angeles patrons of thesport

Those are the pretentious and' ambi-
tious programs hustling Californiapromoters are working on.

Cross Plans Impressive Comeback.
Leach Cross will try to pull an im-

pressive comeback on April 28 when
he boxes Welch. Leach's plan is to
aim for Freddy's jaw with that deadly
right as often as he can get in posi-
tion, with the hope that at least one
will connect and bring the Britisher to
the floor for the count of ten. And
any old way one figures the bout
that's Leachie's only chance. If he

-

AEE UP
None of Tliem Are Yfet In Anywise Com-

plete, However Only Preliminary
Practice Under Way.

New York. April IS Shifts and shake-up- s
in the crews at Prlncton, Harvard and

Yale are the order of the day, from which
it may be inferred that the rowing season
ts Iswg i easing nicely.

JSp Wxay, the Harvard coach? has been
Wooing overtrfiie at Cambridge, trying to
pICBT'a winning combination front the large
number of candidates he has on baftd. This
week bat two ot last year's m have
had places in the 'varsity boat, ht It is a
bit early to predict that Wray 111 not use
more at the experienced oarsmen 1st the big
races.

There are now 14 crews practicing at
Cambridge, Including the club crews. Of
these eight boats are filled with freihmen

At Princeton Dr. Speath has a squad of
21 'varsity candidates and as many fresh-
men at work. So many changes from the
first to 'second boats and shifts within the
boats have taken place that any lineups at
present are necessarily tentative. Dr. Speath
says:

"1 have been greatly favored up to the
present time with fine weather and some
very good work has been done. Time trials
will be held during the Easter holidays and
a. preliminary first 'varsity boat will in all
probability be picked. A ne shell Is ex-

pected to arrive within the next few days.
The new shell will! complete the Tiger
quota ot eight boats. The 'crasity recently
made a present of one of their oid shells to
the crew of the high school ot
Philadelphia, where Dr. Speath formerly
waa coach.

J!f
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Eslnhllshed Bight years

In HI Paso.
MoKt Successful and

Reliable Specialists.

18 Years Active Prac-
tice nnd Experience.

Our Diplomas, Certifi-
cates and Registrations
to be seen in our of-
fices, prove uh to be
the most expert aud
best unnllfled Spec-
ialists In 1 1'n.io.

One Recently to Make New Xork Realize

.Flinch Caused xum. iu jemo.' w -

tries to box Welch he will look like
a. boy who never had the gloves on
before. Fred made Joe Rivers appear
a raw beginner and Rivers outboxed
Cross not so very long ago. Yes,
Leach will have to pull an Al Mc-

Coy" or be retired to the rear for
good and all. On recent form he
hardly can be considered lit the run-nin- e

anv longer, and it will- - require
.something sensational to restore him
to good standing.

They AH Challenge McCoy.
Challenging Al McoV, is the, regular

thing for these days.
Two weeks ago Al wasn't given a tum-
ble. Chip juat took him oh to try his
mended hand out. Now the other as-
pirants for the title reckon McCoy as
their own particular prey. But it is
hardly likely that any of the top
netclrers will get an early crack at
old Jack Dougherty's "champion."
Jack hasn't had anything so close to
a title in his stable in 15 years or
more. I think Matty Matthews was
the last bonafide champion the veteran
trainer chaperoned. And he isn't go-

ing to take any chances of losing out
this time even if ft is only a "neaV
title at least net intil he gets. all
the easy dough m sight. Jaok told me
the other day that I am not the only
"actor" and that TlpSwill have to figure
McGoyjac u "rival?-"io- ndw on. Well,
I anvglasd ftr Jaefc's sake tihat McCoy
put that lucky punch over. Neither
Dougherty nor McCoy attempt to deny
that it was of the "lucky" variety.
It was very lucky for both, of them,
and unlucky for Jimmy Dime and his
New Castle scrapper.

Back Into Game If Act Flops.
If McCoy proves an attraction he

will be kept on the stage as long as he
can draw, and there will be, absolutely
no chance for George Chip, Mike Gib-
bons, Jimmy Murray, or any other
middleweight to get a match w,ith the
"one punch champion" before next fall.
But if the act flops, McCoy will be
back on the Job shortly. And. accord
ing to manager Dougherty, Chip willget first chance.

Personally I think it absurd to hail
McCoy as champion. Where did he
earn the honors and how? George Chip
was never champion. His- - boosters
advanced the claim for him on the
strength of the victories over Frank
Klaus, and as the latter had defeated
Billy PaDke. to whom the title auto
matically reverted on Ketchel's death, j
on that line of recKomnsr there is
nothing else to do but to hand over
the laurels to McCoy.

But if anyone will take the trouble
to look the matter up he will find that

BT SAM CP-1X-E.

SHKCKAKD. formerly With the
JIMMY Cubs but this year manager of

Cleveland American association
team, is a believer in signs and omens.

He always goes to bat in a certain way. The
same holds true of his manner of walking
t- - and from the clubhouse before and alter
the game.

Frank Chance Is considered the most su-

perstitious leader in the major leagues. The
worst thing be can conceive Is to sea the
score hoard during a game. It he accident-

ia sees the score, lock- - sure to change. He
has had score boardsi in two bat parks
moved so that he could not see them from

Is bench.
Clark Griffith, manager of the "Washing-

ton Americans, is sale to be the least su
perstitious of the managers, yet if be dreams .
that a pitcher :s oattea nara, mat pitcoer
is kept ont of the game for a few days. He
says he isn't superstitious, but he can't af-
ford to take chances.

Most every ball trtaver. is superstitions
about barrels and bay. A load of empty I

barrels Is good luck, a load of barrels filled I

with anything Is unlucky a load or loose hay
Is lucky, and a load of baled hay is un-
lucky.

The worst luck in the world follows the
sight of a cross eyed person, according to
the ball players. However this "jinx" may
be broken by spitting in your hat immedi-
ately. In procuring bat boys to carry the
clubp from the home plate back, to the bench
and keep them neatly piled In order, base-
ball managers, as a rule pick out the worst
looking youth to be found. He is retained as
long asHhings go well, but when the time
arrives that the team hits a slump another
homely boy Is taken on.

Baseball Players Are Superstitious
-- ::- -- ::- -- ::- -- ::- Hit-Ma- ny

Signs Considered 111 Omens
C0LLE&E CREWS

LIKING- -

Central

middleweight

icial Low Fee;
In order to give all afflicted
people an opportunity to secure
the services of Successful Spec-
ialists and for the purpose of
proving the superiority of their
New, System of treatment, the
International Specialists are
charging less than one-ha- lf their
usual fee during the entire
month of April.

This offer applies not only to
those who call during this
month but to all who have ever
called and have been told what
their charge would' be to cure
them.

They have treated over seven thousands cas.es here
with, few failures fo cure and with Iittte.dissatisfae- -

1 tion and most of these people are sending tliem their
menas, as a result tney nave built up the largest
specialty practice ever known or hearfl of here and
for this as well as many other reasons they can treat
you for less than most doctors or specialists.

Their offices are the best qmpped in 'the South-
west; they have had many years experience in gen-
eral practice and exclusively .as Specialists,- -

WHY EXPERIMENT? WHY TAKE CHAflCBS?
Why waste further ijme and mone for Patent jdiinos; "Free

trial treatments. Electric belts, or with those who treat tiafc seldom cure
or with those who are notpepared and equipped to cure yU

T,ey I ?,thf lllte8t and m0( effective methods known, and
for the lowest possible fee consistent with good treatment- - CATARRH,
RUPTURE, BLOOD .POISON, EPILEPSY NERVOUS- - DECLINE
VARICOSE VEINS, HYDROCELE AND ALL BLAD-
DER, RECTAL AND SPECIAL DISEASES AND wSkSeS.

CONSULTATION FREE. :3
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays W-t- o 1.

international Special
. iuhwuij, & CO., Established Eight Years.

LTn" SS'ST" TW:i!tJB Mesa Ave, ophite Rio Grande
112MesAve. Bl Paso. Texas.

By James
J. Corbett

Former Heavy wclsbt Champloaj
of tB worm.

That It Is Still on the Pugilistic Maff
iw vnampiunisju.tf.

Cyclone Johnny Thompson, Botf ATona
and Frank Mantell had all heated KjauB
to Mr. Papke. Why wasn't Thomason,
who was the first to earn a djjafsion
from Papke after Ketchel's deatttTrec-ognixe- d

as champion? And If not
Thompson why not Moha or Mantell?
"Why wait until Klaus turned the trick
before proclaiming a new champion?

Doesn't Appear n Champion.
And how about Eddie McGoorty and

Mike Gibbons? Likewise Jimmy Clabby
and the latest California "phenom,"
Jimmy Murray? These boys haye just
as much right to the titley H; Beams to-
me, as McCoy and if Al meets anyone
of them he may, find the claim .a more
valid one than his own. However, it is
not with possibilities that we must
deal, but with the cold dope. And
there is no argument that trill make
the Brooklynite a champion in my
eyes, or in those of any intelligent
fight fan.

McCoy may prove his" championship
rights some day, although I doubt it
very much, but until he does he will
have no more claim to the honors thanany of those I have mentioned.

Nq matter how foxy a manager hap-
pens to be there are times when he
pulls a "bloenier." Jack McGuigan.
yho runs things for Leo Houck, took
his fighter away out to' California only
to have him stopped by Billy Murray,
the yourtg Sacramento novice. It was
Leo's first try at a long match, and
McGuigan eagerly accepted the bout
with Murray, then unknown outside of
California. It would be a safe way to
try Houck over the derby distance.
Everyone knows what happened.

Dime Made Same Mistake.
Jimmy Dime made the same mistake

With George Chip, only in the latter
instance the element of luck probably
entered into the result. A few weeks
before Chip met his Waterloo, McCoy
and young Joe Chip boxed ten rounds
at- - the same club, and young Chip won
the popular decision. Jack Dougherty
asked for a return match, which was
granted. However, just about this
time George Chip, who had been on
the shelf with a broken hand, was
looking for a bout to try out his In-
jured maulie before tackling any of
the classy men in the division. So itwas arranged that George would "sub"
for little brother. Both the club and
McCoy and his manager were more
than willing. It meant a good house
for the promoters, and it offered Mc- -

Coy a chance to get more for his end
if a l03er than he could sret for win
ning over an opponent of less renown.
Also there was also that long chance
of putting one across and leaping into
fame with one swipe. And that's just
what happened. McCoy, considered a
third rater, landed the lucky punch
and down went Chip.

"Sett Thlngs Not Always Soft.
This is one of the many reasons

why boxing has a firm grip on the
affection of the sport loving public
There Is always an element of uncer-
tainty about a boxing match, no mat-
ter how one sided it may look on the
dope. A clever boxer may be matched
with a fighter of little skill but tre-
mendous punch; the match may look
all in the clever one'3 favor. Still
there is always the chance of the slug-
ger getting a haymaker across and
spilling the dope.

The "soft things" are not always
as soft as they seem to be. If anyone
doubts this statement let him inter-
view Messrs. McGuigan and Dime on
the subject.

FED. GAME JtlTSS 11 IXND7GS.
St. Louis. Mo., April IS. Eleven innings

Were necessary to decide the second game
between the St Louts Federals and Indian-'apel- ts

Friday, the locals winning five te
lour when Simon singled, scoring Ward
Miller.

III

In
Fans When He Came Is

Now as to How Long He Will Stay;
Joe the

in

BY FRANK G. MBfiKR

YORK. April 18.-F- lgnt fans
are wondering how

long Al McCoy, who rprJsef
everybody by knocking, out
Chip last week in the first round. wU-reta- in

the middleweight championship
gained by that lucky punch. thewell asThe sporting public as

divided as to tnearemen,newspaper
credit deserved by McCoy for his Vic- -

... ! h been Pretty well
that McCoy wasv not "stal

ling'' when he entered the ring with
Phio and while he himself admits
that somewhat surprised when
Ws swift uppercut to Chip's chin, ex-

actly one mlnite and 50 seconds after
time was called for the first round,
laid the champion out for the connl;
there is no doubt that he was bent on
irivinsr the champion a hard battle and
had trained faithfully for the contest

McCoy's victory has caused the
greatest sensation in the pugilistic
world since "Young" Corbett won the
featherweight championship from
Terry McGovern on Thanksgiving day
of 1901, at Hartford, Conn. It is the
first time that a championship has
been won and lost in so short a time,
since Joe Gans defeated Frank Erne
at Fort Erie In 1902. Incidentally it
is the first time that a championship
has been decided in New York since
the Frawley law has been in force.

TJp to the time of his meeting the
champion. McCoy says he never trained
for a fight. On three days' notice he
fought Mike Gibbons, took a hard beat-
ing from him and four nights later
fought Joe Chip, brother of the

Then came a return match
with Joe Chip. Later George was sub-

stituted and McCoy decided that the
time had confe to do some real train-
ing. That the training was not in
vain, is now history.

McCoy says he is going to keep In
training now that he has the title and
will meet all comers in defence of his
newly won honors.

Eddie McGoorty, Jimmy Clabby, Mike
Gibbons and Billy Murray all desire
a chance at the new champion and Mc-

Coy has signified his Intention ot tak- -

HOLD MEET
Competitors From AH Otct Stele Getter at

BaiversHy for Combats ea Held
huV Trddc

Tucson. Ariz April IS. With hundreds
cheering, the Intorsehotastlc trsx meet Is
being held this afternoon at the University
of Arlsona. High school and academy stu-
dents from all parts of the state are en-
tered in the contest.

The "Coyotes' of the PhoenK high school,
who came here on a special train, are fig-
ured to have the strongest chance for win-
ning the meet. The "Coyotes" Include seme
very strong competitors and have the- - largest
number of entries.

Phoenix high school. Globe high school
and Gila academy claim u have men who
can do the It yard dash in 10 flat. This
afternoon's meat la expected to bring out the
best that there Is In the contestants.

Speelal Df fteeasts
On International Harvester Cft. Mi-

lwaukee type fuel oil engines. See us
before you buy. Southwestern Electric

i Phone 131$. Advertisement
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ing tnem on. unip nas asKea ior a re-

turn match and in all will
get it.

Chip had held the title but a short
time, having gained it in October of
last year, when he knocked out Frank
Klaus; Klaus bad taken the title from
Papke, who resumed the
honor after the death ot Stanley
Ketchel.

McCqy's real name is Albert
and he is of

He ia the fifth hailing
from They are:

Jack the retired
Terry

Matty
Jack Demsey, the famous

and now McCoy.
although born in Ireland, county Kil-dar- e,

did his from the City of
Churches, and first sprang into

in the section of the
city.

Joe the negro
boxer, now in is looking for
another Johnson to box. So far, he
has defeated two Jim onfJohn, one Charles, two andone Andrew. The last named, a huskvnegro, black as coal and oer
200 pounds, to Jeanette m
the fourth round, when the Hobokeanegro laid him cold with a mighty up-
percut on the point of the jaw.

Jeanette is to be with
the French

whom he defeated recently in a 20
round encounter. Jack

has had seven bouts
with Jeanette, but they all took place
before Jack won his title.

The claim of Mile who
of the same name, bears no

relation to the great French boxer, thar
she is the woman boxer of
France, will have to go as
the match in which she ardseveral other female boxers had prom-
ised to appear, has been by
M. Hennion, prefect of police.

The police received many protests
against the match on the ground thatit would foster among
women.
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Our r
house

Al McCoy, New Champion
the Middleweight Class

Surprised ?; fonder
Expressed

Another Brooklyn Product; Jeannette,

Negro, Lookingfor Matches Europe.

NEW

esSblished

ABIZONA STUDENTS
TBACK

1 1

.''rnVvw

rices on
r G

ric rans are as
Inch .....$ 9.50
In. (oscillating) 13.50

12 Inch , 14.50.
'1;2 In. (oscillating) 18.50

Electric

likelihood

middleweight

Rudolph
German-Hebre- w extrac-

tion. champion
Brooklyn.

McAullffe, unde-
feated lightweight; "Terrible"
McGovern, Matthews, welter-
weight,
"Nonpareil." Dempsey,

fighting
prom-

inence Greenpolnt

Jeanette, American
England,

Johnson!;
Battlings
weighing

succumbed

rematched
Carpentier, champion,

Johnson, heavy-
weight champion,

Carpentier.
although

champion
undisputed,

proposed

forbidden

brutality

"x."Vyy

AUSTRALIAN GIEL
CHAMPION SWIMMEE

Sydney, X. a W.. April 1$. Miss Fannr
Durack the Australian girl wbo broke th
world's record at the Olympic swimming
races in Stockholm in 1913, has just creat !

a sew world's record for women in a chan-plonshi- p

meet. Miss Durack swam the rr l

la 26 minutes S seconds, whicb beats M -

Fletcher's former record of 31 minutes 8 1 '
seconds, made In England. She made othr
new marks, as follows: 440 yards, .I7,
8S yards, I2.S2; 1120 yards, 1 3L

COLLESS'S HOWS RCN DRIVE
HELPS CHICAGO AMERICANS

Chicago, HL. April IS. Collins home run
drive after two were -- out in the ninth
inning gave Chicago Americans the Ion?
end of a six te fhr score Friday, making a
dun sweep of the four game series with
Cleveland.

Lajeia, one of the leading batsmen of th
jwurue, failed to make a hit. He came
to the plate 1 timea during the series, drew
a base an balls and made a sacrtftcs tj

IRl
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Follows

W
enerai niec--

16 Inch 17,50

16 In. (oscillating) 21.50
Cord arid Plug" 50c Extra
Ceiling Fans . . $29.00

ASO ELECTRIC
RAILWAY CO. 1

v t .
" iiiiti

Building Phone 2323 I
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